
13-14 december- 24 h.Operation Vougliameni 
13 december 9am Charleroi-13.15 "Eleftherios Venizelos" -  13.50 bus 96X to Vougliameni   -arrival  15.00 -  
18.00 Glyfada shopping . 20.00 wining & dining -nightlife -hotel.  14 december  6.30  departure "Eleftherios Venizelos" 



Lake Vouliagmeni 
Athens airport to Vouliagmeni by public transport 

you 'll find that the X96 bus that connects Athens Airport 
passes from Vouliagmeni at stop "Pigadakia", leaving the 
airport 24/7 every 30 - 35 minutes at night and more often 
during the day. Link here: https://goo.gl/maps/P6Dx7 

Where in Vouliagmeni are you going to? It's not a small 
suburb so some areas may need an additional mean of 
transportation or a short taxi ride. 

More about X96 bus here: http://www.oasa.gr/xmap.php?
id=px96&lang=en 

It really depends on where exactly you are going to. Start of 
any route though will be X96 bus. Of course a taxi will be a 
less mindpuzzling way to do it that will take you directly 
where you want to go, no luggage rolling, at a cost around 
30 - 35 euros. 

Bus is 5 euros per person, still you may need another bus 
( additional ticket needed ) or a short taxi ride. 

  

  
Lake Vouliagmeni: 
In the Southern suburb of Athens is a little gem to be 
discovered: the Vouliagmeni lake in a beautiful natural 
setting right under the steep rocks of Mount Ymittos. Its 
waters are always warm (never below 21 Celcius) and are 
said to have therapeutic virtues. When you enter, small fish 
will give your feet a tickling spa treatment. It is open for 
swimming until sunset, and you can also have a drink there. 

https://goo.gl/maps/P6Dx7
http://www.oasa.gr/xmap.php?id=px96&lang=en


In summer months (May-September), the lighting 
transforms the lake, caves and cliffs into a magical setting 
to have a drink after dark. It is also a nice attraction on the 
way to Cape Sounio. 
PRACTICAL INFO 
Vouliagmeni Lake: on Vouliagmenis Avenue – Vouliagmeni 
16671  
Phone: +30 210 896 2237-9  
Web: http://www.limnivouliagmenis.gr/  
Opening hours: Open all year round until sunset for 
swimming, until 2 am in the summer for coffees/drinks.  
Entrance : 8 euros.  
How to get there? 
The lake is easily reached by car in 30 minutes from the city 
center (there is parking) or by public transportation: E22 
express bus from Syntagma square (Amalia St.) (towards 
south) for about 45 minutes, Bus stop: Limni. The lake is 
opposite the beach, under the rocky hill. 
Swimming 

ủhe waters        
The lake water comes out from springs between 50 and 100 
deep. The temperature remains constant between 22oC and 
29oC. It is estimated that the lake level is 50cm higher than 
the sea level and thus overflows into the sea, so the water is 
constantly renewed from the thermal springs. 
  
Enjoy the Benefits of Thermal Waters    
If you suffer from some kind of orthopedic or rheumatic 
disease, such as neuritis and polyneuropathy or from 
musculoskeletal pains, due to your work or traumas, you 
should take advantage of the benefits provided by this 
unique lake. 

Due to its rich content of salts and minerals (sodium, 
potassium, lithium, ammonium, calcium, iron, chlorine, 
iodine and a small amount of radiation), lake water has a 
very strong therapeutic effect. You may consult a doctor 
additionally if you face some gynecological or 
dermatological problems to take full advantage of these 
healing properties. 
Hydrotherapy with thermal spring water is an 
internationally recognized method, with documented 
beneficial effects. Natural healing ways protect health and 
prevent simultaneously from the onset of various diseases. 

Glyfada 

Glyfada Square is the center of Coastal Athens as it has been 
since the days when the US Airbase nearby made it seem 
like the Saigon of the Aegean. Though the US military is 
gone many of the bars and restaurants that catered to the 
GIs and their families are still open and thriving and some 
people may notice that their spirit lives on. Glyfada is a 
major shopping area with hundreds of stores within easy 
walking distance and the feeling of a big spread out 
American style mall and at night its club scene brings 
people from all over Athens, especially in the summer 
Most of the buildings are modern apartment style and the 
coastal tram runs down the center of the street giving the 
town a more cosmopolitan Mediterranean feeling. Like 
Voula and Vouliagmeni it is the home to many millionaires, 
Greek popular singers and movie stars, crooked politicians 
(and probaly some honest ones if there are any), wealthy 
Arabs, and maybe an exiled dictator or two. I guess you 
could call it the Beverely Hills of Athens but really it is a 
mixture of wealthy and middle-class. If you live in Peristeri 
or Goudi and you want to show you have made it you move 

http://www.limnivouliagmenis.gr/


to Glyfada. If you can only afford a small apartment in 
nearby Kalamaki you will still tell people you live in 
Glyfada. To live in Glyfada is prestigeous, as is living in 
Vouliagmeni, but the difference is people who want prestige 
live in Glyfada. People who live in Vouliagmeni already have 
it. Though you will see the same style of architecture as you 
see in other parts of Athens, modern 4 to 6 story apartment 
buildings, these have nice lawns and are not all scrunched 
one next to the other with no room to breath. It is like living 
in the suburbs but stacked up.  

If you love to shop you will love Glyfada. Any upscale shop 
that you can find in Kolonaki or on Ermou Street probably 
has another one here, and there are several mall style 
shopping centers. 
Restaurants in Glyfada include a number of meat places on 
Kondyli Street which leads off the square, and the Sushi 
Bar.  Or check out the Lebanese restaurant Diwan also on 
the same street. There are several Italian restaurants and 
even a TGI Fridays at 43 Lazaraki street if you have come 
this far to eat American food. You can go from there right to 
the Hard Rock Cafe just a few steps away. But your best bet 
may be Paradosiako Tis Larisas at Kypou 19, in a one 
story house, for brizoles (steaks) and beefsteki (grilled 
burgers). H Folia tou Koukou has live rembetika music and 
is reasonably priced but it is a taxi ride away in Ano Glyfada 
at Zakynthou 51 so it would not hurt to call them to make 
sure they have music on the night you are going. 
2109620068, 2109602241 

Hotels in Glyfada 
There are several inexpensive hotels in Glyfada, including 
the Hotel Blue Sky, a recently renovated family-owned 2-
star hotel 15 minutes walking distance from the beach and 
the centre of Glyfada. The 3-star Sea View Hotel is 400 

metres from the shopping area of Glyfada and 
has comfortable and elegant rooms, an outdoor swimming 
pool with a sun terrace and is close to the sea, the buses and 
the tram. The 3-star Hotel London’s location near the tram 
offers easy connection to Athens centre and the beaches. 
(The 24-hour airport bus line stops only 50 metres from the 
hotel). The 4-star Best Western Hotel Fenix has a large 
swimming pool with sun beds, free Wi-Fi and free parking. 
Other popular 4-star hotels include the Hotel Palmyra 
Beach, The Oasis Hotel Apartments, and the Palace Hotel all 
of which have swimming pools and are within walking 
distance of the tram and buses. Perhaps the best of the 
bunch is the Hotel Emmantina, which has a pool and is right 
across the street from the beach with each air-conditioned 
room having a view of the Aegean Sea and the ferries going 
to the islands. Finally the Congo Palace, which was the 
former officers club when the US Military was here in the 
sixties and seventies, is newly rennovated, has a pool, 
spectacular sunsets, and rooms especially designed for 
disabled guests. 

http://www.booking.com/hotel/gr/blue-sky.html?aid=338953
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gr/sea-view.html?aid=338953
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gr/hotellondonathens.html?aid=338953
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gr/fenixhotel.html?aid=338953
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gr/palmyra.html?aid=338953
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gr/oasis-glyfada.html?aid=338953;inj=1
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gr/palace-glyfada-athens.html?aid=338953
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gr/emmant.html?aid=338953
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gr/congo-palace.html?aid=338953


  
When you get to the towns with the names that begin with a 
V the swimming gets a lot better, in fact there are many 
spots that you may feel like you are on one of the islands. In 
my youth Voula was a seaside neighborhood of small houses 
and cottages with gardens and a little downtown area. Those 
houses have pretty much all been replaced by 5 story 
apartment buildings and the downtown area has spread out 
and offers several blocks of shops, cafes and restaurants 
with a Southern California atmosphere and very few 
tourists. Cross Posidonas Avenue and there is a pay beach 
with the usual Greek beach amenities(changing cabanas, 
rental sun beds and umbrellas, snack bars and loud 
music) and some other areas where you can swim for free. 

  
After Voula you come to Vouliagmeni on the coast and Vari 
inland towards Mount Hymetos. Vari is known for its 
Psistaria's, or grill houses, where you see restaurant after 
restaurant with outdoor barbeques cooking whole lambs, 
pigs, goats, kontosouvli (big hunks of pork on a rotisserie) 
kokoretsi (organ meats wrapped in intestines and rotisserie 
grilled) and all sorts of other meat dishes including lambs 
heads. This town is known jokingly as Cholesterol Valley in 
reference to California's Silicon Valley, and Athenians 
escape the city to eat meat in these supermarket sized 
restaurants. Though some purists claim the area is over 
commercialized and the quality of food has gone down as its 
popularity has gone up, you probably won't know the 
difference and can follow the philosophy of 'If it looks good-
eat it.' There are men dressed as traditional mountain 
klephs, beckoning the drivers of the cars that pass by to 



come in, and really the area is not very pedestrian friendly 
so you are better off going with someone who knows which 
restaurant is good or at least which ones to avoid. Vari 
spreads down to the sea to a town called Varkiza which has 
one of the best and cleanest public beaches within striking 
distance of Athens and a fishing port and fish market. 
Varkiza like the rest of the coast is a town of apartment 
buildings, mostly modern, and lots of shops, cafes, 
restaurants and bakeries. If I was going to live on the coast 
of Athens I would probably live in Varkisa. 

  
Vouliagmeni is famous for a wooded area with two small 
peninsulas, Kavouri and Lemos, which have some very nice 
pay beaches, a couple decent free beaches, some nice 
swimming areas off the rocks (if you are a good swimmer) 
and some of the most beautiful resort hotels on the 

mainland. There is a small temple to Apollo located on the 
grounds of the Astir Palace Beach Resort Hotel, which has a 
pay beach with cabanas, cafes and some watersports. There 
are also a number of restaurants and tavernas on the 
Kavouri side, on the sea, some expensive and some not. 
South of Kavouri is the pay beach of Vouliagmeni which 
many Athenians I know consider the first of the clean 
beaches since it faces the open sea to the south and is 
protected from Athens by the penisula. The town of 
Vouliagmeni is across Posidonas Avenue and is mostly 
modern apartment buildings and narrow streets but there 
are some mega-cafes and a few fast food and other 
restaurants. Vouliagmeni, which means sunken, is famous 
for its lake which supposedly has some healing properties 
and is the closest natural spa to Athens and is open year 
round. The lake is fed by an underground river as well as 
caves from the sea where some American divers from the 
US base were lost in the early seventies and not found until 
a couple years ago. 

http://www.booking.com/hotel/gr/arionastirpalace.html?aid=338953






  
The piece of land that juts out between Varkisa and 
Vouliagmeni is famous for its many coves where young 
Athenians flock in the summer because the sea is clean and 
you don't have to pay to swim. You will know where to get 
off the road because you will see massive parking areas full 
of cars in the summer, though you can only catch glimpses 
of the coves from the road. The E22 bus stops in several 
places where you can get off and walk down to the coves. 
There are several cantinas, small stands that sell beer and 
drinks and some food and the area has a lot more of an 
organized feeling than it did 40 years ago when we used to 
come here to swim and not see anyone but our friends. 
Nevertheless you will still have that feeling that you are 
swimming on a Greek island without having had to go 
through the trouble of getting on a ferry boat. 



For restaurants in the area check out Naiades at the Platia 
in Voula for kokoretsi, roast suckling pig, and other meaty 
dishes. Nearby is Adonis where I have been several times 
and it is a very good family psistaria, again a good place for 
meat lovers. For mezedes, grilled meats, and home cooking 
in a nice restaurant with a garden try Klimataria at 
Plastiras 3, just a block off the square from Naiades. 
Louizides is a classic taverna with home-style cooking in 
Vouliagmeni square. Skara is a modern-style taverna with a 
view of the bay in Vouliagmeni at 15 Posidonas Ave, which is 
reasonably priced when compared to the high end 
restaurants that are on the peninsula. It shares an address 
with Psaraki which is a fish taverna, also reasonably priced. 
I have not eaten at either but they are worth a shot. 

5. Re: Bus x96 Glyfada to Airport 

Of course the geniuses at OASA have all the stops written 
in..."greeklish" :( but just remeber that AFETIRIA means the 
START of the line and AEROLIMENAS ATHINON means 
AIRPORT. 

The X96 BUS makes many stops in GLYFADA ,all the stops 
between "2I GLYFADAS" and "ASTERIA" are in Glyfada on 
the main avenue (POSIDONOS) so one of these will be ok for 
you. 

 

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Tourism-g562630-Glyfada_Athens_Attica-Vacations.html

